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; Whether men planted vineyards and

made wiue before the Deluge,-th- e Old
Testament does not say, but as Koah did
this when he settled down after the wa

'Bishop, the noted tnind reader, died

a few days ago in New --York, and three
doctors of the city, went to work with
their scalpels, carving up his '; body,
with rather indecent haste, and io vio-

lation of a gti-tute-o- n the subject pre-

scribing the conditions of ;such 'scieri-fif- ic

researches. - The mother of the
deceased insists that her son died nnder
the scalpels of these doctors; and the
grand juryV investigation brougbtout
enough to call for their arrest and trial
for breaking the law.

T
i : A Gloomy Jlorning.

; Johxstowk, Pa.v Jnne IO. Another
wet and cloudy riiorning in th$ valey
When day broke, the scene was dismal
to n depressing degree. - A penetrating
drizzle came down and vraade every-
thing wet and slippery. '.Thousands of
mn moved to their p laces of work
with a half unwilling - manner that art
goed ? poorly for a heavy days - work.
When the whistle of the Cambria
shops sounded at 7; oVlrtck this morn-
ing, the whole place was awake, and
the smoke of many camp-fir- es and the
burning debris made a heavy cloud that
rested ofer the entire valley-,- almost
hiding it from the view of the hills.
Soon the entire valley was alive with

Harrison and the. South. .

- All the chief places under the govern
ment has been tilled, by President Har-
rison, and how many of tbem have been
bestowed upon the Southern men? - Not
one. When it suits Mr. Harrison's good
pleasure to change the' democratic ofll-cials- lh

the South, the republicans will
get - the' local otiices; aud that is all.
What a humiliating position for South'
era white men tolys iu! Not a South-
ern man'iu the cabinet (Missouri is not
in any proper sense a Southern State),
not a Southern man appointed to any
position of even the third class in Wash-
ington; not one given a foreign appoint-
ment above the fifth class Venezuela.
Southern democrats surrender the Bus-sia- n,

French, Brazilian and other of the
most important missions and are succeed-
ed by northern republicans in every case.

Statetsville Landmark..
In a long editoral upon this subject the

Landmark discusses the question at
greater length, and states that President
Harrisons failure to recognize the South
would seem to be due to the fact that
the President either wants no republican
party in thje South or that he has a very
poor opinion of its personnel as at present
constituted.

President Harrison stated in his in-

augural address that he did not intend to
recognize any particular section in the
distribution of offices, and tho natural
inference from his words was that he
desired to make his administration broad
and national enough to include the whole
country. Fven if he intended, however,
that" his statement should be interpreted
in that way, it was not to be expected,
when the history and feeling of the re-
publican party, is considered, that he
would do anything of the kind. The re-
publican party for the most part main-
tain to-d- ay as much as ever, that the
South is disloyal and that those of her
citizens who participated in the civil war
are rebels and traitors unworthy to be
trusted. Such statements can be heard
in nearly every political debate in Con-
gress, and no republican ever rises to
dissent from them.

The personnel of the republican party
in the South-a- s a whole it is true is bad,
but it contaius some men,

or rebels, of whatever they may be,
who are honest and capable and worthy
of trust. The position of the party on the
appointment of rebels, however, and the

tn tha oitiroris ot the town of surrou
inrr ortmmnnilv that he will Continue the r

nHitiM rf hia tirofessiou as heretofore
Office at old stand ini. National Hotel, one
door below Horah's jewelry store. '

Calls left on slate at office or at Kluttz
& Co.'s drug store, will be promptly at-

tended ' "to-- ;. -- ;

34:4t. ; . II. T, TBANTII AN, M. D.

A CARD.

Provident Savings Life As-- J

- surance Society of N: Y. :

SHEPPARD HOMANS, President.
W. E. Stevens, Secretary. ,

Department of Virginia akd the Caro-m- x

as, Greensboro, N. C.,.
June 8, 1889.

I have been notified by the President, of
the above company that they will pay all
death claims resulting from the Johnstown
freshet, on sight. J. o. JU.fc.a,

I J. Allen Brown, Ag't. Manager.
Salisbury.

Fowle's Maj ority
15,000.

WE promised the people that ifJudge
Fowle.was eltcted Governor of North Car-
olina, we would sell Qoods 10 per cent, less
than any House in Salisbury.

Look at This :

$G.OO Suits reduced to $4.0d
7.00 " " " 5.00

10.00 " " " 8.00

20c double-wid- th Dress Goods 1 2ic
White Blankets $1.00 per pair.

Good Brogan Shoes $1.CQ per pair.

The Cheapest line of DRY GOODS

NOTIONS, BATS & SHOES,

GROCERIES.
CROCKERY

in Salisbury. D6 not take our word for it
but come and see for yourselves,

Respectfully,

D. R. JULIAN & CO

HOTSG i
RAILROAD ELECTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that J here
will be an election held in Kowan county
on Tuesday the 10th day of September,
188i), for the purpose of submitting to the
qualified voters of said county, a propo-
sition to subscribe one hundred thousand
dollars to the stock of the Yadkin Rail-
road Company, in fi ye per cent, bonds of the
county of Rowan, to run forty years, with
tbe privilege of paying any or all of them
at the end of ten years-- , or at any time
thereafter, that the Board of Commis-
sioners of said county" may elect. Those
who wish to vote in favor of said propo-
sition will vote a ticket with the word
"Subscription" upon it; and those wish-
ing to vote against said proposition, will
vote a ticket with the words " No Sub
scnption " upon it.

An entirely new registration of voters
has been ordered for the election.

By order of the Board of County ommissioners,

THOMAS J. SUMNER,
Chairman.

Horatio N. Woodson, Clerk. ;

June 3d, 1889. tf. J

-
terms of my writing. School is perma

For terras call on or address

Up stairs.

manner in which they critizized such ap
pointments when made by Mr. Cleveland,
notably that of Justice Lamar, logically
prevents them from doing what they have
declared ought uot to be done.

' If a woman is pretty,
To mo 'tis no matter.
Be she blonde or brunetta.
So eho lets mo look at her.

An unhealthy woman is rarely. If eveis
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which bomany of tho box arc subject, are prolific
causes of pale sallow faces, blotched with un-
sightly pimples, lull, lustreless eyes and ema-
ciated forms. Women so nfllicted, can be per-
manently cured by usinj? Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription ; and with the restoration of
health comes that beauty which, combined
with fool qualities of head and: heart, makes
women angvls of loveliness. .

1 avorite Prescriotton
Is the only medicine forfWARJ women, sold by drtipfrists,
under a poaltiveen a ran tee from tho

manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction
in every case, or monev will be, refunded. Itis a positive specific for all those painful disor-
ders, irregularities and weaknesses with which
so many women are afflicted.

Copyright, l8S8by World's Dis. Med. ass'it.

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

Purely Vegetable !

Perfectly Harmless I
TJNEQUAIiED AS A IJVER PIIX.

Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to take.
One tiny. Sugar-coate-d Pellet a dose. Cures
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacksand all de-
rangements of the Stomach and UowfcU.
25 cents a vial, by druggists.

Carolina Watchman.

THURSDAY JUNE 13, 1SS9.

Jefferson Davis: was 81 f years old,
Jane 3J. His health is said tnbe'good,
and his mind is still clear and vigor- -

Two hours a day is the time given
by the members ojf "Harrison's cabinet
to seeing the public. Quite exclusive
these gentlemen are growing.

Ex-Senat- or Riddleberger is making
himself the laughing stock at AVash-ingt- on

by his antics. . Tf be is not sent
to an inebriate asylum soon it will be
too late, L i" V

f Cob JVC. Keltqn has been appoint'
ed Adjutant General of the Army, to
succeed General R. 0. Drum, recently
retired, i He has been Gen. Drum's as--
sistant for severa years.

Mrs. Cleveland and. Mrs. Harrison,
it is " reported nave, shocked some
of the shabby genteel folks of the
land byjDccasionally looking into their
kitchens to see how matters "are con-

ducted therein, j

There is a rumor that Patrick Eagan
recently appointed Minister to Chili,
had been r,ecalledj on account of the
revelations in the murder case of Dr.
Cronin At Chicago. The rumor is
denied at the Stale" department

Among the appointments by Harri-
son last week were a democrat and a
negro. The negro was made receiver
of public moneys at Huntsville, Ala-
bama, and the democrat Marshal of
the Western District of Louisiana.

A decision was recently made in a
land shit in Texas, which, if it is af-

firmed by'the Suprome Court of the
State, will unsettle ihxy titles of 15,-000,0- 00

-- acresv It involves several
railroads and Tnany private residents.

' Fire Coroners are called for by In-

surance companies north, whose, duty
shall be to hold inquests on fires and
gather the facts in regard to their en
girt, very ranc r

a is now done by cor
oners whose duty it is to investigate
murders.

lhe high temperature in New York
cityJon the 10th, (the hottest 10th of
June known' for years,) prostrited
quite a number of people in that city
and; Brooklyn of all ages, from child
ren" of 10 to grown persons of sixty
years.

,. Germaiiy, oy means of her canal sys
tem "has so cheapened the transport!
tion of coal that she threatens to com
pete with Engl aad in her own mar
kets. And that unless England can
obtain better rates from English R. R
companies or construct canals, Ger-

many wcrtijd be upon her very soon.

. Mr. Kellogg, of Lousiana, mttered a
solid chunjk of truth when he saiT Pres-
ident Harrison would discover that with-
out the colored voters there is no Repub
lican pany in me otun. n il. Star.

Mr. Kellogg might have said a great
deal more : W ithou t theolored voters
in lhe northern States there ) would be
no Harrison in the Presidential chair.

' Disappointment at not receiving an
othce is having a bad effect on James
Jackson, of Alabama, who was a can
didate for the District Attorney-shi- p

given to Parsons the engineer of the
"AVbite man's party" fiasco. He iVin
plK.k a UnJ ...lL.l ?' ! y

ouiu it uuu wiij jLiiiu, nis jamiiy nas
been telegraphed io go to Washington
He is crazy.

. Julius Ceasar Burrows, trie Michigan
Congressman, whose principal distinc
tion is the possession or a Voice that is
n pretty good imitation of a. fog-hor- n,

and who hopes to be speaker of the
next House of Representatives, is very
much troubled for fear that the wicked
democrats will give the republicans
irouoie wnen tne time comes to organ
ize the House. ; 4 ; j.

A remarkable pest of caterpillars in
Main is reported. They move in
millions, devastating the country.
Railroad trains are obstructed by them.
The wheels become so greasy by CrUSh-i- t.

jL- -i 1.1. i i . : -tuein mat uie trains are stopped, and
men have to be sent forward to sand
the. rails. The caterpillars extend for
miles, and they destroy every green

King in their path. -

The work of searching for dead
bodies and removing, the wreckage in
the -- valley of " the Coneniaugh river
above and below Johnstown, still con-
tinues' The Work seems almost er.d-lis- s,

even with the great army of work
era engaged there fori the lost two
weeks. - The bodies ol missing, ones
are still being brought out, j and at the
end there wilt b? it great "city of the
dead made in :i fortnight.

1 J M M 1,4 M '

'
JNO. A. BOYPEN. 1889 . c.

rtiMill IS
In GEAIN and all khis cf

Farming Machinery

Facts and Figures for the Farirsr- -

For light draft and ease of IxtiftL
the McCormick Mowers are tM ftf?
in -- the World. By actual tests 2in a crop of heavy timothy and cW
Cue 1 1 lUrtCHlllC CULtlXJ!' US SWoik
the same side of the fiejd, and; driven
by the same driver and drawn hv u

THE DYNAMOMETER...
RECORDS

'

THE FOLLOWING, AND FIGCrps
; po kot lie :

'

T

8 feet bar. McCormick No 4, 16 testa L..7t
" " No 3

" SUndard,
' " Wood, ime I' iu
" " Deerlnj?.

4 K.9 In. New Cbamplon,

"oll oil Jrrva rvt s 11V1U1 UIIU V.AU1IIIUL-- uie J110WlDg

JSTew Tools for

Economizing Labor:

. - - "j'"'
OUE-BIT- CH f- -

nmin
For Corn, Cotton and Tobacco,

is guarranteevl to dqjmonf work

with" one man and one horse"than anj

tool will do witli two men and two

horses, and will dojthe worlfbettfr.

This is really a

Labor Saving Machine.

McCOBMICH TBIUMPHAKT IN 13S3

In Field Trials. . L

"The Mccormick, rit thopeBJr.gfortlieprrst
season, encounterVd a stona of detraction alSrtJy
Its demoralized competitors who decried its wT
--v.... Hwuuia hilh uiuic cuirJT IUUU IfgUfU IUT

fact. But the season no"sooner began than li
reputation of 'ibe McCormlckiJnstead beirf
cloudal. shone outmaore brtlllantly tban ever,W
tore, and the banner of the "Best In. Jtne Wedd."

. . ... .n r 1 tiF nnocnfw .kA... - t..t.v,. iiiui tuiuuu it uaaupuign more aruuuui
than has eer been previously experlend, ow

over-al-l. On its folds are emblaze
el the following astonishing legend : J
RECORD O? THK McCDBjiICK IN SEASON OF 1S98488.

McCormick met Deerlng 31 times. ,
j

-"- . :
.

; Beat Deerlng 31 time.
McCormlckmetVVoodgeilmcB, , i

i Beat wood 28 timet
Mccormick met Osborne 17 times. f

Bet Osborne IT tlmw.
McjL'ormlck met Buckeye 16 times. I t

1 Beat Buckej-e-TO!m(S-
.

me ugusu uiiicuizies 'jornsDj ze unirat
Howard 19 time. Beat the Canadian nJaehtof,
Massey, 22 times."

Tbe McGormick Mower;

is made more simple than heretofore

and is cheaper. 1 - .

OTJIt STANDARD

HAY RAKE
is the: cheapest Rake known.

--OUR-

UTTOM GRirfflEO

rs r. .1 ltnw!n!l

MACHINE KKtrE

CRINDEK
Wflirhi bit 18

!p fce CAfrfed Into the field nd ttrh1 o KoJ

Ke. Agents wanted in every vul y. V
11. H. ALLEN C0 133 Water St. Hew Yorlf

j. - ;. V B

is a tool that no farmer with a 3fo

ing Machine can afford to be without

A full lino of

Jgoiis, Cas
Buggies, Surrays, Phaetons,

r Come to see ns and we will e

jifc to your interest to give us yourrl
ronaffe.' Rescectfullv.. .w X - y .1.1

ters had subsided, it is a reasonable" sup
position that be only followed the custom
of the autidiluviau among whom he had
been reared. Whatever may be tho fact
as to that, it is certain that from Noah's
day until now, Vineyards have been
planted and wine made, and so will it
probably be until the end of time.

The history of wine making in this
country is both instructive and enteriain- -
iu2 but I have not space to give it. The
first American wines that obtained any
celebrity were made by Nicholas Long-wort- h,

of Cincinnati, who planted vine
yards of Catawba vines. on the hillsides
near that city. Others followed his ex-
ample with more or less success, but it
was not until European settlers in Cali-
fornia saw the adaptability of large areas
In that State to vineyards, that wine
making assumed any great importance as
an industry.

Through all these years the advantages
the South possessed for vineyards were
strangely overlooked. Jtiven alter Long-wort-h

utilized the Catawba, and thereby
made an enormous fortune, the people of
North Carolina, where the grape ongina
ted, cave almost no attention to wine
making as a business. And yet they had
in all their eastern counties, a native
vine, the white scuppernong, from whose
fruit they and their ancestors had" made
domestic wine for many generations.
This vine is. hardy, long-live- d and a pro
line bearer. The fruit does not grow in
clusters but singly. The grapes must be
picked like cherries, one by one: They
are full of a rich, sweet juice that may be
converted into a most delicious wiue.
It was this variety, growing in great pro-
fusion, that was found oii Roanoke Is-

land by Atnandas and Barlowe, the cap-
tains of the ships sent out by Sir Walter
.Raleigh, who in 1584 reported that the
land was 44 so full of grapes, as the very
beating and surge of the sea overflowed
tbem, of which we found such plenty as
well there as in all place else that
I think in all the world the like abun-deuc- e

is not to be found." They also
told that when they visited the house of
the Indian chief, his wife set wine before
them, and that the natives drank it while
grapes lasted. Four years later an emi-
nent English scientist, Harriott, visiting
the same island, wrote of the abundance
of grape vines and said: "Where they
are planted and husbanded as they ought
a principal commodity of wines might be
raised." Late in the eighteenth century
a Connecticut colony, under the leader-
ship of a Mr. Foote, of Guilford, bought
a large tract on the same island and set
out a vineyard of scuppernongs, some of
which are still hviug in lusty vigor.
They intended to engage in wine making
but sickness and other causes interfered,
and eventually the enterprise was aban-
doned. The firssuccessful attempt to
engage in the business of making scup-
pernong wine was probably that of a Mr.
Home, who in 1840 started the Tokay
vineyard near Fayetteville, which is now
owned by Hon. Wharton J. Green. Later
the raedoc vineyard was established in
Nash county by the Garrett Brothers.
The wine from both vineyards have been
introduced and become favorites in many
American markets during the past twelve
years. Not long since the original pro-
prietors having died, the Medoc vine-
yard was purchased by Mr. W. A.
Campbell, a wealthy and enterprising
citizen of Nash county, who believed that
a champagne could be made from scup-
pernong juice equal if not superior to any
of the famous European brands.

The results of the experiments con
ducted under his direction have confirm-
ed his preconceived ideas, and during the
last two weeks some of the most experi-
enced connoisseurs of New York and
London, after every possible test, have
declared that the North Carolina scup-
pernong is the champagne grape of the
world, and that the State can be made
the chief center of its production. Nor
do they stop there. A company of Amer
ican and European capitalists has been
organized to purchase the Medoc vine-
yard and a large adjoining area, and to
engage in the production of champagne.
This company will have an immense
capital, will employ the t)est talent and
experience, and expects to put upon the
world's markets a champagne equalled
by few and excelled bv none. It is the
beginning of a new industry thnt will be
the pioneer of many more, it the san
guine expectations of those engaged in it
are realized. r.

The Wil. Messenger says: The Phila-
delphia Times is an independent paper
with Democratic leaning. It did good
service last year for reform. We agree
with it that it is much too early to be
speculating as to who will be the Demo-
cratic nominee in 1890. Portentous and
stupendous changes may occur before
two years that may shake the continent
or may precipitate a war of races in the
South. Who can tell what a republican
Congress may not attempt. It will not
surprise us if other Force Laws are at
tempted and if elections in the South are
so interfered with as to make them con
temptible farces. The Times seems to us
particularly wise in the following. It
says:

"It is needless to discuss Grover Cleve-
land! now as a Presidential candidate in
1892., Whether he would be an available
candidate, depends wholly udoii events
and circumstances to transpire. Presi-
dent Harrison may make Cleveland an
impossible candidate. If there shall be
a reduction of taxation under Harrison
to the standard or below the Mills bill,
preserving the policy ofjust protection to
the wages of labor, Clevelaud as a strong
candidate would belong to the Dast: but
if oppressive taxation of the nectssarif R
of life with profligate expenditures and
protection only to monopolies shall be
the policy of the present administration,
it is more than possible that the people
may again nominate and elect Grover
Cleveland President regardless of politi-
cians.

Duels between ladies are not altogeter
unknown, but one that recently took
place at Xumberg, Germany, has noth-
ing of the comic element which as a rule
distinguishes the attempts of the women
of the period to pose as fighting amazons.
Two sisters, aged 18 and 20 respectively,
and acting under the. influence of the de-
mon jealousy, fought a duel in the old
South German town. The ai ms chosen
were knives, and the result was thai one
of the girls lost an eye, while the other
was terribly cut about the face.

-- A Boston man invited some twenty
friends to dinner the other day and ex-hibit- ed

a cooking, apparatus ou - whicha dinner of several courses had been pre-
pared by himself in a short time, and at
cost oi oniy one cent for fuel. The Drc

Secretary Windom has, in deference
to a wide expression of condemnation
refused to apcept the opinion of the
Solicitor of the Treasury that it would
be unlawful for the Catholic Universi-
ty of America, that is to be established
in Washington, to bring from Europe a
corps of instructors!. The matter has
been referred to the Attornev General
and if he decides the opinion of the
Solicitor to be good law the officers of
the University will go to Congress in
order to get an amendment to such an
absurd law.

Judge R. P. Dick had a case before
him lust Monday at Charlotte in the
U. S District Court of which he made
short work. A-par-

ty of revenue offi-

cers laid a deliberate trap to induce a
defendant in Court to violate the law,
aud then brought him into Court for
prosecution. When the judge got this
state of the case clearly before him, he
said: u I do not relish this mode of
procedure at all." Attorney Jones
defended it, but the judge ordered the
clerk to enter a verdict of acquittal
and so put the case out of court.

The fight between Blaine and Har-
rison has been indefinitely postponed
on account.of the news received from
Hayti. It seems that the fellow who
was engaged in making a treaty with
France that would endager the Mon-
roe doctrines has been so badly licked
by the rebel general that he is no long-
er in a position to make treaties, hence
we have no-nee- d for a commission in
that country, and Blaine has no excuse
for attempting to bull-do- ze Harrison
into letting him have his way. The
next news from Hayti may change the
face of the matter.

Cranks seem to have the advantage
of ordinary people in the matter
of "luck". -- For instance, look at the
case of Capt G. A. Arms, U. S. A. re-

tired, who has just had his third sen-
tence of dismissal from ther array com-
muted by the President to confine-
ment within suehjimits as may be
presented by the Secretary of War, and
to deprivation of the right to wear the
uniform and insignia of his rank in
the army for a period of five years
I he offenses for which he was tried
this time were intruding into the in- -
augural parade and attempting to pull
the nose of Governor Bearer, of Periu
sylvania. lhe court martial found
him guilty and sentenced him to dis
missal.

j i

It seems to be pretty clear that Pres
ident Harrison is not popular with the
members of his cabinet. He often i.

a 1 mm -nores their opinions, and especially
their recommendations in respect to
the appointment of assistants in the
different departments. It was predict
ed that Blaine, as Secretary of State,
would run the republican machine, and
this, it would seem, has given the
President a determine set to disprove

i . . . ....ine prediction, :and let it be seen that
he is not governed by Blaine, nor, in
deed, by his combined board of advisors- -

. i ..... '
in other word?, that the administrrtion
is strictly Harrisonian, and incidental-
ly republican. Of course the Cabinet
members see and feel all this, and It
produces sensible friction; but they
can't well get out of it or away from
it, and so they must bear it as well as
they can. It is thought that Harri-
son is looking forward to a

and that he desires to make the
reputation of one who riseo - above the
politicians of his party and aims at
superior virtue as a ruler on the merits
of which to go before the people.

mm .i'

Local Option Elections,
Quite a number of towns and coun

ties held elections in this state Monday
on the retailing of spirituous liquors,
under what is known as the 'local
opfionlaw. The result asfaras known.

given below: .

Prohibition was defeated in RaleHi
by a majority of 198.

Durham, wet by 75 majority.
Cleveland county, 3D majority. ;

Monroe, wet by 120 majority.
Wades boro, dry by 18 majority, -

Against Gambling. v

One good thing about MohammmLin.
ism and who cau deny that it oresents
some good features among heaps of rub-bish?-- -ia

its fierce , hostility, to gambling.Dice, cards,' bettirur. etc.. ara vio-nmns- l v
prescribed, awl" considered so wickedthat a gambler's testimony is invalid in
a COUrt of law. Clernvmnn. in - fit '

www mfm. .MV1ftIf)

Jits thousands of workmen, and the
tenthday of work on this vast under-
taking was begun. There is little
change in the general situation here
to-d- ay and all the various departments
are moving along in a manner highly
satisfactory to the parties in charge.
The stopping of wort by the Cambria
company yesterday gave their men a
much needed rest, and they went to

ork with much more vigor than the
men employed on the general work.

LIVING, BUT INSANE.

Three more of the Johnstown suffer-
ers have survived death only to lose
their reason: Rev. Kunz, son, and
Mrs. Seager. The family of Rev.
Kunz, a German Lutheran minister,
consisted of. father, mother and five
children. Of these, all perished except
the father and one son, aged 12 years.
After striving to recover the body of
his dear ones, and wjiiting to bury two
children-pa- ll that could be found-R- ev.

Kuiiz was prevailed upon to come
with his little son to this city. He
was among those given refuge at the
home Of the friendless. At first he
appeared merely dazed at the terrible
afflictions that had befallen .him, but
as now the result of the agonizing strain,
his mind is completely, unhinged, and
he chatters unceasinCly in a, sad mur-
muring monologue. Tie boy, too, has
became mentally unbalanced. Alto-
gether it is a case that would melt a
heart of stone.

At the St Frances hospital one of
the patients from Johnstown is Mrs.
Seager. She has been raving almost
constantly since hei arrival, and for
the past two days has been violently
insane. Her mania has taken a homi-
cidal form and the sisters fear for their
lives, they not being in a position to
attend such cases, having none of the
provisions necessary.

A MYSTERIOUS MAN OF "BUSINESS."

A number of bodies were recovered
through the efforts of the man at the
upper pontoon bridge on Strong creek
this morning. He is 'from Philadel-
phia and has his own staff. When a
reporter asked him his name he re-

plied: uIt don't make any difference
about my name. I am here for busi-
ness,'8 and rowed away. He has ropes
and hooks, and this morning recovered
faurlbodies from a freight car, washed
from the tracks at that point, j There
are a number of old trees "and roots
washed in at this place and his plan of
operation is to stir the roots very lively,
and the bodies at once come to the
surface. He then pass s a rope under
the arms and tows them to bank, pulls
them out of the water, and allows them
to lie there for the ambulance corps
to take them to the morgue.
He talks to no one and goes
about his work with an apparent
knowledge of what he is doing. It is
thought that there are a large number
of bodies yet among the debris in Stony
Creek.

AN ENDLESS GRAVEYARD.

The great raft is an endless, mensur-les- s
graveyard, made rn a night. , Ife

tombstones are the shattered timbers
sticking out of the wreckage, the torn,
ragged fragments of walls marking
where the stream had been. Though
hundreds have already been recovered,
the dead to-d- ay are coming to light in
surprising numbers if any one here
can be surprised; and there are some
faces amoug them that had never been
missed. People just arriving in Johns-
town say that the stench is sickening
and fearful, tainting the air of theva1"
ley everywhere, while those who have
worked here throughout the trying
scenes have noticed it only at times
and in. certain places; showing that
their senses are numbed. All the
waters are giving up their dead, and
the skiffs and grapples are in waiting
for them.' The red-shirt- ed lumberman.
standing midway in the raft, who is
called the marker and color Ivnrpr
raised his axe once to strike this fore
noon, but the blow never fell! If
it had it would have cut in twain
the first, of the . bodies taken from
the point on the morning of the1 tenth
day.

The Editors who Have Plants.
Chicago New?.

There is ilothinir in this wide world so
truthful, so meek, and so conciliatory as
is the able Republican newspaper which
has been pampered with official nlnma
The Indianapolis Journal is a good news-
paper. But its own John C. JTew and
'Lige Hal ford stand with the elect. Now
day by day it is gazing at President Har- -

rnson ana murmuring, nan unconscously:
now great: now gooa!"
Dear Indianapolis Journal, who dis

covered America?
"Please sir, Benjamin. Harrison."
He also wrote the; Declaration of Inde

pendence, did he not?
"He did."
It was he who foiizht the battle of New

Orleans, was it not?
"It was."
Was it he' Or his Grandfather who

trounced the Injuns at Tippecanoe?
lie, sir." - ,

Was it he who put down the rebellion?
"It was."
And reconstructed the South?
"Ofcoufse." ;
And licked Grover Cleveland? -- v,

r Ve n an1 nrn " o i
Very jood.; Now you may jump down

I have opened a school of penmanship and book-keepin- g and having a
thorough theoretical knowledge, as well as practical experience, in book-
keeping, I am able to give a practical business education, and prepare my pupils to
enter at once into business.

Masters of the profession speak iu high
nent and students can enter at any time.

South corner Main and Fisher streets.
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THE ONLY. A, SHOE POLISH For

BUYERS GUIDE
the best quality and lowest prices

Go to Schultz.

For beautiful new dress shoes
Go to Schultz.

the latest styles of Oxford Ties &
Slippers, GotoSchultZ.

For Misses' heel and spring shoes, patent leather tips & plain toe
Go to Schultz.

For the largest stock of Shoes and Slippers V "

Goto Schultz.
For a large and well-select- ed stock

Go to Schultz. 1

If the best at bottom prices are good enough for you,
Go to Schultz. :

,

"

.-- A

of etrawgftats,

LADIES

sboc

A

lor a nice trunk or cbeap umbrella,
Go to Schultz,

For the best French blacking and ladies
polish, GotoSchultz..

For prompt attention to orders by m ail,
- Send to Schultz. -

&36IGK OF BIO GOLD BOOT..3 . "
-

j . Kespectrullj, . - . , ;
:

. . J. Z. SCHULTZ.
Wav. - -s ,
. . - t .7' , -

fsaPf cooking was free from fume, and 1

ithosf .Present . ere delighted with the
'machine. -- ; v - , i -

and run OIL
;t BOYDEN &

FaUsTm ry. Hay 1 V 1 8S0.


